Presentation ‐ Goldfields Golf Club App
This presentation and guide is about the proposed rollout of the Goldfields Golf Club App. It
is proposed that the App is an additional tool for communicating club fixtures, events and
news. It is not proposed to replace any of the club’s current communication methods, such
as email, the booking portal and the new club website.

It is proposed at this stage, that the club will have 2 different Apps, one for seniors and 1 for
juniors.

Tonight’s presentation will include;
• How a new member accesses or registers to use the App ‐ Set up a person present?
(This document).
• A quick tour of the App’s features (On screen presentation)
• A quick tour of the Administration Dashboard ‐ Web‐Based (On screen presentation)
• Q&A
Prior to starting the presentation, a few facts;
• The App is actually “TeamApp”, customizable by any club.
• This is a restricted access App, members ask for access and access is granted by the
administrator (or not). Member’s access can be deleted by the administrator and
persons wanting access, who are not members, access may not be granted. There are
differing levels of access.
• Cost, it’s free! TeamApp make their money from the advertising bars at the bottom of
some views. I am sure posts etc, incur a cost against your data plan.
• The appearance of the App is controlled in the Web‐Based Dashboard. There are 15
buttons to choose from, but a maximum of 10 only, can be used at once.
• Both versions of the App have been trialed by several members (limited).
• The App is also android based; however this has not been tested.
• The key is the App should be another means of accessing the information we already
have and not necessarily create more work, or be an item we need to manage.

How a new member accesses or registers to use the App?

PLATE 1
Download TeamApp from the App Store, the
App is an iphone app, so be sure to check the
correct search filter, or it won’t be visible.

PLATE 2
Download TeamApp as normal, it is a free
download.

PLATE 3
If you click OK, this will allow the user to
receive notifications, such as NEWS (ie.
Cancellation of a fixture due to inclement
weather).

PLATE 4
If you are a first time user, click on Sign Up.

PLATE 5
The user enters their details. Please use your
full name, no nick names etc, as this is the
name the administrator will see and use to
reconcile your membership and hence
access.

PLATE 6
Check your email account for a TeamApp
email to finalize your registration to
TeamApp.

PLATE 7
Click on this link to complete registration to
TeamApp. Please note this is only
registration to the TeamApp and not access
to the GGC version(s) of the App.

PLATE 8
Confirmation that the user is now registered
with TeamApp.

PLATE 9
Start your search for Goldfields Golf Club
App, click the “+” sign.

PLATE 10
Search for Goldfields Golf Club

PLATE 11
Choose the appropriate App;
Goldfields Golf Club Snr’s
Or
Goldfields Golf Club Jnr’s

PLATE 12
Log In as the user should have previously
Signed Up.

PLATE 13
Log In with users email and password.

PLATE 14
Select which of the teams the user wishes to
view at the time. A user can be a member of
multiple teams or clubs.

PLATE 15
Access to some of the information in the App
is control be this permission. As an example,
Supporters cannot see Team Lists or
Availabilities. However the information
contained within the App in the GGC’s case is
not sensitive, it can be found on the club’s
website in the public access area.

PLATE 16
It is suggested that all users select the
Players/Officials status and slide the selector
across (Officials, does not relate to
administration rights).
Enter the reason for wanting this access,
Goldfields Golf Club Member.
Click the Request button.

PLATE 17
The users request has been sent to the
administrator and confirmation is Pending.

PLATE 18
Whilst confirmation is pending, some areas
of the app are not accessible. This Access
Restricted message appears, click on
Request Access, if the administrator has not
responded and some time has lapsed. The
administrator will receive an email.

PLATE 19
This is the Web‐version where the
Administrator(s) controls the App(s) and the
access of users.
Two versions are shown here, the Senior
version and the Junior version, each is
separately driven.

PLATE 20
This is Administrators Dashboard within the
Web‐version. An access request is flagged for
the administrator to consider.
The administrator clicks on this square.

PLATE 21
Here the administrator can Approve or
Decline the request. The user’s details can
be seen on the left.
Below an Edit button can be seen, the
administrator can alter a users access
permissions or even delete the member

PLATE 22
When approving a user the administrator
can select/alter the permissions and save the
members details

PLATE 23
The member will receive an email,
“Congratulations. Goldfields Golf Club Snr’s
has granted you access to the group, Players
& Officials”

PLATE 24
This is the App’s current appearance.
One area in trialing that was a little quirky
was the “Chat” function.
The notification chime does not always ring.
The particular function needs further
investigation as it is a public forum (it’s a
closed forum, but available to approved
users).
It has huge potential, for the Juniors as a
“Clubs For Sale” chat thread with enable
parents to sell clubs that their children have
out grown.

PLATE 25
If a user wants to keep track of a chat thread,
they can simply, slide the selector across to
receive notifications of a new post.
However if the user is logged out of the app,
the notification won’t be received.

PLATE 26
A user can log out under the Settings button
below or change their details, such as their
email address.

SENIOR APPLICATION ‐ APPEARANCE

JUNIOR APPLICATION ‐ APPEARANCE

